Is it Wednesday?
Yes, it is.

Are the teachers / students here?
Yes, they are.

Is it three o’clock / time to begin?
Yes, it is.

What is the date?
It’s …….

What time is it?
It’s …….

Where is the English class next week?
It’s at….

How many people are here?
There are…. 

That’s life!
( Friday afternoon at the bus stop)

S - Hi, Mary! That’s a nice pumpkin. Is it a Halloween pumpkin?

M – Thank you. Yes, it is.

S – Where did you get it?

M – I got it at the market.

S – It’s beautiful.

M – Thanks. I think so, too!

S – How is your cold? Are you feeling better today?

M – Yes, I am. Thanks for asking. How are you?

S – I’m tired. I worked all week.

M – Can you rest at the weekend?

S – Probably not. I have a lot to do.

M – Well, don’t burn the candle at both ends!

S – That’s easier said than done! My bus is coming. I have to go!

M – Take it easy! Bye!

S – See you next Wednesday! Bye!

Yellow Submarine – How do you pronounce it?

train - sail waves play

tree - sea ease green need he we beneath begin

bike - life sky

phone - told yellow so

boot - blue who to

owl - town found

horse - born board more door

Where were you born? I was born in…….

All aboard!
live a life of ease – comfortable, carefree, don’t have to worry about money

Be patient! Respect each other! Take responsibility for yourself!